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REPORT OF PARKS COMMITTEE RECOMMENDING PURCHASE OF 
A HORSE AWN MOWER ALSO ADOPTED—MANY OTHER 

, ROUTINE MATTERS DISPOSED OF LAST NIGHT.
The regular meeting of the City 

Council was held at the City Hall last 
u'.ght with all the member present 
with the exception of Aid. Eagle.

Business of routine nature only was 
transacted ,-.nd an adjournment was 
made at a comparatively early hour.

Communications
Commun cations werc r nd from W.

A. MacKinnon, assistant Treasurer of
IfocKroon Industries Limited notify- 

Jr ^ Council that owing to the 
tttikq of the moulders at their plant 
gome one hundred meh are thrown 
not of employm lit and as in such 
cases there is always a posiibility of 
disorder, they will look to the Coun- 
cd to afford such police protection as 
may be necessary to prevent injury 
jo their personnel and damage 
to our buildings, equipm, vit or other 
property.

From G A. Bell, C.M.G., Deputy 
Minister of Railways and Canals in 
r-ference to a new bridge oyer the 
Welland Canal at Queer.» ton street.

From C R. Martin and oth tr resid
ents residing in the' vicinity of Frank 
Street requesting that the conditions 
it the Meyer Bros, slaughter house 
w investigated.

From Hatvey Lambert and thirta.ti 
other ratepayers asking that Queen- 
ston street be thoroughly, watered 
from Queensbon and Church streets 
to Hennsssey’s Corner.

From L. P. Cunningham, Secretary 
of the G. W. V. A. stating that he is 
in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Jessie 
Jlavis and Mrs. Body in reference to 
a grant from the city as they did not 
reclivt any benefit from civic insur
ance as p’ueed on other .soldiers. .

Reports of Committees
Aid. Westwood presented the 11th 

report of the Finance Committee re- 
cPmmendmg the payment of pay rolls 
and accounts totaling $21,74.25 and

paid to thv Treasurer 0f the Repatria
tion League.

That the increase in salary author
ized to be paid to the City Auditor 
and thv Weed Inspector be paid from 
the-1st January of this year.

That the salary of the Assistant 
Assessm:»it Commissioner be paid at 
’-he rate of $100 per month during 
the period of his appointment viz, 1st 
May to 30th September of this- year.

The Local Homing Cominission has 
reported to this Committee that de- 
ay is being caus-U in securing loans 

required to finance houses in this City 
■n course of construction under the 
Government Housing Scheme, owing 
o the fact that the Government De
partment-has not completed arrange 
merits whereby these monies may be 
made available. The Housing Commis
sion is now requiring the sum of 
54,100. Your Committee would recom
mend that tile City Treasurer be here
by authorized to temporarily advance 
this amount, to the Housing Commis 
r.ion out of Current Funds providing 
the Commission will Undertake to re
pay the lour, out of the Government 
T oan when receiv'd together with in
terest at the rate of 5 per cent, per 

/annum.
Moved by Ad7 Westwood seconded 

• y Aid. RiiTer: That the seventh re
port of the Finance Committee just 
read be received and adopted. Car
ried.

Board of Works
Aid. Smith presented thv1 12th re

port of the Board of Works which was 
as follows:

That a petition has been received 
for a sewer on Grantham Avenue from 
Westchester Avenu 1 to Queeinston and 
your Committee would recommend 
that no action be taken this year.

13,000 ARE ON 
SHE IN IHE 

QUEEN CITY
A. E- O’Leary and W Hevéy With

draw From Strike Committee 
Over Diversion of Views.

Toronto, Ont-, June 3.—-Arthur E 
O’Leary, president, and W. Hevey, 
secretary of the -Toronto district 
trades and labor council, announced 
ast night that the reason they had 

withdrawn from the committee direc
ting the Toronto general strike was 
because a faction of the committee 
wag' attempting to make die ïorontc 
walkout part of a dominion-widt 
strike in furtherance of the “one 
big union” plan.

Mr. O’Leary was president of the 
committee and Mr. Hevey secretary. 
They asserted the faction to whicli 
they objected was seeking to put 
through a. proposal to contihuç the 
Toronto strike until the demands of 
labor throughout Canada have been 
met, and to transfer negotiations for 
the settlement of the Toronto strike 
of meal workers to the central strike 
committee, which is directing strikes 
in Ottawa and other cities.

About 250 members of the Marine 
federation joined the strike yesterday, 
bringing the estimated total of strik
ers to approximately 13,000. City 
ffremen withdrew their threat to 
strike, but intimated that one might 
be called wihtin a short time unless 
the- city council grants their wage 
and hour demands.

Your Committee further recom-| 
trend that the reports and astimatesj 

further that the City Treasurer hr f ,r the following Local Improvements 
Ih-reby authorized to call for tenders ds prepared by the City Engineer be ^^,000,5 1-2

^Avenue to St. Paul Street, west. 
Lincoln Avenue, north sidei, Lloyd'

OLD ENGLISH . 
DOCK BUILT TO 

TRY SAILORS
I antil 8 p.m. Friday /3th* June, 1919.

That thv sum of $600 appropriated 
by this Council to meet expanse in 
connection with the Repatriation Lea
gue Diuner recently given to return
ed soldiers in the Armouries, be now

BY DELEGATES

Skipper of Bark Puake and hie Mato 
Alleged to Have Driven Men 

Into the Sea.

'AM- H. E- Rose Presents Interesting 
Account of National City Plan

ing Convention to the City 
Council

At the regular meeting of the 
city council last night, Aid. H. E 
Rose presented the following com 
prehensive report of the Natioaal.Gib 
Running Conference, held at Niagar; 
Mis, N.Y., on May 26th and 27th, 
and at Buffalo on May 28th :

City planners from all parts of thv 
United States and from far-off New 
Zealand, assembled In Niagara Fallç 
and opened the eleventh national 
conference on city planning.

From the sublime to the ridiculous 
ad then back to the superb, describe! 
the tour on which the 150 city plan
ners, gathered In the eleventh an 
nual convention of the National Con
ference on City Planning, were taken 
fn the two hours from 10.30 a. in. 
to 12.30 p.m. All that was betst in 
architecture /and building consl/ruc- 
tion. all that was worst In housing 
and other conditions In parts of the 
Clty, and all the wondrous scenic 
beauties with which Niagara Falls 
a!,d its environs have been endowed 
denature, passed under the keenly 
discerning eyes of men more com
petent to pass inspection under the 
gnnd and the bad than any other 
single body of men probably 

rould have assembled,
AN EXTENDED TOUR 

•"enty-eight automobiles took the 
eitv planners on an extended tour, 
n the course of the tgur we visited 

ihe residential, industrial, commer- 
'ial and other districts, including 
"V1 1'ome of Shredded Wheat, power 
ho,lsv?. city pumping plant, the high 
sc hnni. the government housing work, 
'■ . narks. DeVeaux College. Niagara 
1 111 “i'*ity and QQueenston Heights, 
v" a stop over at the Country 
t!l Some of _the best and some of

New York, June 7,.—Seated behind
-----  — ........ - - , a three-foot old English style dock

Street to Pelham Road. 1 erected in the federal court here to
Concord Avenue, east side, Delaware conform with the quaint wording of 

Street to Facer Street. the English form of indictment re-
( Continued on page 2) turned against them, Captain' Adolph

the worst streets we^riteTScenic ] Cornelius Pedersen, skipper, and his
and eye- ' aon Ado,Ph> mate of tht barque Pu- 

ako, were placed on trial yesterday 
ccn charges of murder on the high 
seas-

, , The indictment charges the two
end of the *hto reservation, c.r- 'murder jn the firgt dcgree
cling the Loop Pond, which gave the cf ^ Hanaen_ a 8eahmn, alleging
city planners inspimhg views of Na- ^ Hansen <<was _ bruta]y
ture’s handiwork and sent us to the
luncheon at the Chamber . of Com-

beautler, were presented and eye
sores encountered. The tour concluded 
howver with a circuit of Prospect 
Park, Goat Iseland and the upper

:4,4,

LORD BEAVERBROOK 
Noted Canadian, who has been In 
ill-health for many months, is report
ed as about to return te Canada.

FLIP OF EENNY 
ENDED I 

METAL STRIKE

A CIVIC PICNIC

After the City Council j 
adjourned last night the ! 
members remained for a j 
few minutes at the request vj 
of Mayor Elson who stated [ 
that for some time past he | 
had been considering the j 
advisability of holding a |. 
joint picnic of the civic offi- [ 
cials and their wives and \ 
the members of the Council j 
and their wive». A short | 
informal discussion follow- | 
ed and as a result the Al- | 
dermen decided to hold j 
such a picnic at Victoria | 
Park, Niagara Falls, on | 
Wednesday, June 11th. To- j. 
ward that end preparations | 
are already underway, and -I 
this morning the men of | 
the City Hall were busy j 
drafting a baseball team ! 
with which to “whack” the | 
City Fathers on the day | 
of the picnic but His | 
Worship promises to have | 
his “nine” ready and wait- \ 
ing. !

JL

TERM 1# E
Sentence Brought to a Close Long 

Series of Legal Proceedings in 
Military Exemption Scandal 

Case

Quebec, June 3.—Capt. J. Alberic 
Goulet, who was found guilty of con
spiring to defraud in connection with 
a military exemption scandal, wts 
yesterday sentenced to tillrey months 
in "tlie St. Vincent do- Paul Peneten- 
tiary by Mr. Justice L. P. Pelletier, 
in the Court of King’s Betjph.

Notary gorges Pion and Omer 
Guay, both found guilty on the same

F0CH GETS READY
FOR EVENTUALITIES

man- Paris, Jun®4 3.—Marshal Foch and 
I handled and driven into the sea by'his assistant. Major-General Weÿgand 
(the comander of the ship,” and1 conferred twice Saturday with Louis

merce cafeteria with the bright side “the skipper and mate, when' Douceur, minister of reconstruction;
of Niagara lingering as a veil to the drowning seaman caled for help, | Major-General Sir Henry H. Wilson,
the things we had seen with, repug- left hjm to his fatt. » j chief of the British Staff; General

Under the old laws, adopted from ]>jaz, the Italian Commander-in-Chlef 
the English, Pedersen and his on. if and General Tasker H, Bliss, on de- 
convicted, might be exedutech on a tadg 0f the military ocupation of the 
gallows facing the Historic statue of Rhine Region after the signing of 
Nthan Hale in City Hall oark- The peace.
supreme court, however, ruled some _____.______ _______ __
years ago, in a similar case, that BERTIE WELCOMES SOLDIERS

nant eyes.
MIXED HISTORY 

During the stop over at the Coun
try Club the city planners obtained 
,1 splendid view of the unparallelled 

eenic panorama which stretches 
lorthward to Lake Ontario. It was 
tere that they heard the first address 

of the convention. Quite impromptu 
>ut amply equal to the occasion was 
the descriptive narrative of “What 
jfou Are Looking At," by Mr. Bas- 
setf of New York City.

“We stand," he said, “on an es- 
arpment which runs from Hamilton, 
Jntario, to Rochester, N.Y. This 
escarpment was here millions of 
years before the falls were ever liere, 
Submergense caused the falls to be- 
;in"here, about where Brock’s monu
ment stands, about 250,000 'years 
ago. We look from here upon the 
most fertile part of the famous fruit 
belt which stretches from Hamilton, 
Ontario, to Rochester, N.Y.”

Referring to Brock’s mounment, he 
explained that the huge mounment 
had been erected to the memory of the 
Canadian general, who was killed in 
the War 
Lewigton.
were Canadians have been wondering 
ever since when history had changed 

who the name from the Battle of Queens- 
i ton Heights,’

CIVIC WELCOME 
Luncheon

Coin Came Down “Heads” .and Men 
Win Oim in, Newburg, N.Y.,

After Negotiations Failed

Newburg, N. Y., June 3.— Union 
sheet meta! workers, who have been 
on strike in Newbÿrg and vicinity for 
foup weeks ar€ at work. The ugly 
wage deadlock was settled Monday 
morning, and four hundred journey
men returned to their jobs yesterday 
afternoon. t *

Patrick J. Downey, Agent of the 
State Department of Labor, settl'd 
the strike. Conciliation had failed; 
arbitration had failed; intervention by 
?tate officials had failed .The strik
ers insisted upon* $0.40 aild the bosses 
upon $5.2h per (jay-1' Down-Ay tried a 
new lire. IIe ' got representatives of 
both sides together, and, after .they^ «hergç in' the criminal court, were 
baS-^htrW'i tire4«Wf arguing, he made; each sentenced to four, months in jail, 
his proposition. It was accepted. j because the judge found that they 

Mr. Dov cry balanced a penny la'-, were less guilty than Goalpt, lie hav- 
tween "his. fingers and flipped it into jng ied tiiem into the scheme and 
the air. Tail! called the representative ! having a deeper responsibility be- 
sf the employers. The coin rolled, f auge. dishonored the uniform of 
around the iioor, and finally turned up'an officer ir *he armies of His 
H'ad. ! Majesty.

The men get the higher wage while fpbe paggjng 0f the sentence yester
day in this celebrated case closed 
what was the first exemption scandai 
in Quebec district, and which
brought the unearthing of a series 
of other alleged military exemption 
scandals.

This case provoked a. nation-wide 
interest, iu so far as it concerned a 
daring bclieme hatched out to keep 
young men of this district out of the 
military drafts, through the pay
ment of sums that, in some instances, 
reached a very high amount

DOES NOT V ;

OFFER ANY PIAN OF RELIEF
GOVERNMENT FAILS TO SUBMIT ANY PRACTICAL PROPOSALS 

TO ALLEVIATE INDUSTRIAL UNREST IN CANADA AND 
GRAPPLE WITH HIGH COST OF LIVING PROBLEM-

_ —------ . other Parliament to remedy the con-
Ottawa. June 3.- Livtfy always, unions brought about by the world 

sparkling ,n spots, but absolutely Btrnggle » If the tariff wet* wiped 
barren of results m the shape of leg- - -
islative action, was the full dress de-

Mr. Downey maintains that sports- 
manshio is the best ■strike settler he 
knows.

bate in Parliament today on the in
dustrial unrest which is partially 
jsralyzing Canada- in the trying peri

od of reconstruction.
Definite proposals were put for

ward by Mr. W. A. Buchanan, M.P., 
for* Lethbridge, land other influen
tial members, with a view to the 
amelioration of the conditions of the 

who toil. An immediate reduc
tion in the tariff, with complete 
abolition of thri duties on foodstuffs 
v/as advocated by Mr. Buchanan as 
one of the fundamental reforms that 
should be introduced.

Premier Has No Proposal 
But at the end of the day the Prime 

Minister’s message to the prlaple of 
Canada was: Keep your heads; you 
are better off (j?an the people of Eur
ope. He dismissed as too drastic the 
suggestion of tbi Opposition Leader 
that a tribunal should be set up for 
the purpose of settling industrial dig 
pûtes to ti.e end that the strike wea
pon would be discarded. He bitterly 
resented Yhe insinuation that the Gov
ernment is subject to outside influ
ences declaring that it was subject to 
no influences and dictation outside of 
Parliament, and never will by so long 
as I am head of it.

Wait For Opportunities 
“We must keep our heads and seek 

lo- work out the opportunities for 
useful service to our country and to 
the world," he went on. “Fifty mil
lion people have be m taken from 
productive activities by the war, and 
it is not in the power of this or any

nut root end branch to-morrow would 
it overcome at once the world wide 
shortage of the necessaries of life?

What Government Has Done 
The Government has been accused 

of doing nothing. It had planned for 
demobilization of half a million men, 
for their repatriation and bad pro
vided employment for thousands of 
workers throughout Canada by ifiaug- 
ating public works, by arranging 
credits amounting to one hundred 
and thirty million dollars so that the 
products of the workingmen of Can
ada would have their prop*- place on 
the markets of the world

Worse In Europe
There was undoubtedly Serious un; 

rest in Canada; but there was still 
more serious unrest in Europe. Th» 
it'gpt of living was higher in Europe 
than here.

James A. Wiley Presented With the 
Chair he Occupied Last Year 

as Mayor of the City.

14,000 WOUNDED CANUCKS 
STILL REMAIN IN BRITAIN

, Portland, Maine, -June 3.—Tr.'ie- 
of wounded Canadian soldiers "to 

heir hoirie districts from hospitals

Before the City Council adjourned 
in st night a happy event took. place 
when His Worship Mayor Elson on 
behalf of the city presented ex-Mayor 
James A. Wiley with the, chair he 
occupied during his term of office as

In making the presentation Mayor
in Liverpool and vicinity through Elson took occasion to pay a tribute
this .port will be completed by. Sept. 
1-, ad officer of the Canadian Army 
Corps stated yesterday. There are 
st. 11 14.000 wounded Caneidi- f s in 
England, but hundreds are returning 
daily on transports and passenger 
ships- Five thousand hospital cases 
will be transported by the hospital 
ships Araguaya and Esscquibo at 
the rate of about 1,500 a month, and 
sent to Canada from here.

hanging was inhujnan, while electro
cution was human.

Dudley Field Malone, former col
lector of the port of New York, who 
s defending the accused men, made 
a frmal protest at the close of yesr 
terday’s sesison against segregation 
of the prisoners in that antiquated 
dock.

Federal Judge Hough made no 
rulnig on the objection.

FILES ANSWER
Luigi Curci Accuses Noted Opera 

I Singer of Infidelity.

Chicago, June 2.—Answering the 
Bridgeburg, June 3.—Last night 1 diverse bill of Amelita Galli-Curci,

in the Bertie township hall a big j opera singer, Luigi C. Cure! in a 
welcome was given to the returned document supplied in Superior Court

DEMAND INVESTIGATION
Salvation Army rears That Young 

Girl Has Met With Harm.

London, Ont, June 3.—Fearing 
that Bertha Russell, aged seventeen 
who disappeared from London late 
Friday night, may have met with 
foul play, officers of the Salvation 
Army, who had taken an interest in 

of 1812 at the Battle of the girl, to-day demanded energetic 
“Those of us present who j police action.

The girl, accompanied by a chum, 
Adeline Donohue, went to Spring- 
hank Friday afternocy, and, there, 
according to thé Donohue girl, met 
two returned soldiers- The latter,

to

telephone 
Bertha

was served at noon at with her new friend, came back 
the Chamber of Commerce, at which city at eleven o clock, and af- 
Mayor Whitehead of Niagara Falls, ,ter mdnight received a 
extended a civic welcome. During |ca11 fr°m Byron village, 
the course of which address. i„ refer- [weeping y telling her that she was
e„ce to Canadians, said that no ^ at \heJ™U'0n a"d that ^

. . , „ __ q had missed the last car home. Thespecial words of greetings to Cana-. A 1 • •,, « , Salvation Army has placed bothdians on his part was necessary, as | . J • . .n ^ , ,, „ . I girls in employment as domesticsin years gone by. as since the Great jdunng ^ three years and
War, Canadians «id Americans had ,fe3rg that ^ Rugsell may Wc
learned to consider themselves -= r,no
u j.,lCpptinuci cn page 3)

The allied foreti of occupàtion will
,____ ___ ______ __ ake n0 part in the movement for the

to consider themselves as one mçt wjth some serious harm. " j establishment pf a Rhine Republic. 
(Continued cn page 3). .... J \ ^ - L

soldiers from Bertie who saw- service 
oversea(, and following the ceception 
a banquet was served.-

Each overseas man was presented 
with a medal by the township offi
cials.

Among the speakers were County 
Judge L. B. Ç. Livingstone, W. G. 
Charlton of Simcoe, and Major A.L 
Burch. The banquet and reception was 
an invitation affair, so that as many 
relatives of soldiers were included in 
the festivities as possible.

THREE-DAY CELEBRATION
WHEN PEACE IS SIGNED

London, June 3.—The Times says 
it has been decided, should the Peace 
Treaty1 have been duly signed, to 
hold the national peace celebrations 
on August 3. 4 and 5. Sunday. Aug
ust 3 will be devoted to religioùs ser
vices of thanksgiving: August 4. the. 
bank holiday, is the fifth anniversary 
of the declaration of war by Great 
Britain against Germany.

Another consideration which has 
doubtless weighed with the govern
ment in selecting the dates mentioned 
is that they nover a period generally 
devoted to holiday-making, and con
sequently there will be the mininum 
dislocation of public business.

yesterday denied his wife’s allegations 
of cruelty, of squandering her money 
and o< indeseretions with women of 
the chorus and hotel maids.

Curci accuses the singer of infidel
ity and named Homer Samuels, Ma
dame Galli-Curci’s accompanist, as 
co-respondent. He specified certain 
hotels in Philadelphia, Washington 
and New York, and. also mentioned 
sleeping cars between Washington and 
Chicago, Chicago and San Francisco, 
and San Francisco and Los Angeles, 
all between April 30th and June, 6th. 
1918,

Finallv Curci pleads that he and 
his wife are Italian citizens, married 
in 1909 under an agreement never to 
ask for divorce and by treaty between 
the United States and Italy, the 
courts are hound to uphold Italian 
narriage laws.

DEMAND THAT 
THE PREMIER 

MUST RESIGN

to the splendid services ex-Mayor 
Wiley had givfcn to the City during 
eight years, one of which he was the 
Mayor, His s vvice -had been a long 
end worthy one and in presenting 
him with the chair he so ably filled 
'layer Elson said no higher tribute 
could be paid to a citizen and it 
would serve to retain for many a day 
tiie memory of the years kpent in the 
interests of thv cfty.He felt sure that 
ex-Mayor Wiley would beau- him out 
in the statement that the Mayor of a 
City the sizs- of St. Catharines has a 
good many duties tq perform and lots 
of calls on his services that the gen
eral public are unaware of. He would 
a;,k ex-Mayor Wiley to accept the 
chair as a token of the est.tem in 
v/hich he is held by the citizen.

Thanked Council
In reply ex-Mayor Wjley said he 

was glad to be present on. this occa
sion and thanked the Mayor and mem
bers of tile Council for their gift 
which was one to be cherished as a 
memory of manv happy but strenu
ous days. He said he could bear out

Winnipeg Returned Men aiî3 Strikers 
Invaded Parliament Buildings 

and ask Norris and his 
Cabinet ’to Quit.

Winnipeg, June 3.—Premier Norris ’ ’-V statements of the Mayor that the 
of Manitoba and his cabinet were re- duties of the Chief Magistrate w-:re 
quested yesterday to resign by speak- -'e»vy ones for he has to act as spiri- 
ers of the delegation of returned sol- ous waY *n which 1l" hers of
diers, strikers and strike sympathiz- j! Dis years council are endeavoring to 
ers, who took possession of the pro- handle the city s business and in con- 
vincial legislative chamber for the c,usi°n again thanked the Council for 
third time. jvheir gift. ^

Premier Norris told the crowd that Wesuwood and Smith also paid
he would not give up his office, but “ short tr.eute to thl spendid services

WOULD FORCE KAISER
BACK Ui’ON GERMANY

London, June 3—The Pan-German 
Union purposes to introduce in the 
German National Assembly a resolu
tion inviting the fermer German 
Emperor to return to Germany, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Berlin.

In the British House of Commons 
yesterday a resolution Was passed au
thorizing me Tr usury to raise a loan 
to the limit of £250,000,000.

that he would use every effort to 
obtain legislation which might tend 
to improve industrial conditions in 
Manitoba.

_ After speakers in the crowd de
manded Premier Norris ’resignation 
“on the ground of incompetency, to 
deal with the strike situation,’other 
speakers' demanded that Norris and 
his cabinet arrange for a special ses
sion of the legislature to pass laws 
making collective bargaining com
pulsory. The crowd told the premier 
that they “would be back to-morrow 
for his answer." 1 1

The paraders then marched across 
the Red river to Saint" Boniface to 
interview the mayor and' city council. 
Some of the, city employees of Saint 
Boniface have been on strike.

Hundreds of sympathizers and 
strikers, parading the down-town 
streets yesterday, tore a sign placed 
by the citizens’ committee from the 
board of trade building.

Policemen and detectives prevented

ndered to the city by ex-Mayor 
Viley

After the meeting the- members of 
the Council were the gu fits of ex- 
Mayor Wiley at the Garden Tea
Rooms. 1 v tjj A'

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

The following vessels passed 
through Port Colbome yesterday:

Down—M. T. Greene, Man'istique, 
iocoma, Craigrownie, Cotton, Wind
sor, Lake Korkville, Toller, India, 
Quebec, Howard W.

Up—Windsor, Ionir, Sarnolite. 
Yorkton, Sam Marshall, Toiler, In
dia, keybell, Henry B. Hall, Quebec 
md Keywest; Fairfax, McVittie, 
Keynor,

Arrived—Westmount.
Cleared—Agawa.

------------"'■v ri------
The reply, of the allies to the Ger

man counter proposal# will be hand
ed to Count Brockdorff-Rantzau on

the crowd from forcing its way into!Friday. It will be a refusal of the 
the building. # ^German proposal#.
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